
Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her 
sister on the bk, d of hꜹing nothing to do: once or 
twice she had peeped into the bꝏk her sister was read‐
ing, but it had no pictures or conversations in it, ‟d 
what is the use of a bꝏk,” thought Alice, ‟without pic‐
tures or conversations?”

So she was considering in her own mind, (as we as 
she could, for the hot dꜽ made her feel very sleepy d 
stupid,) whether the pleasure of making a daisy-chain 
would be worth the trouble of getting up d piing the 
daisies, when suddenly a white rait with pink es r 
close by her.

There was nothing so very remkable in that; nor did 
Alice think it so very much out of the wꜽ to he the 
Rait sꜽ to itself, ‟Oh de! Oh de! I shl be tꝏ 
late!” (when she thought it over terwds, it curred to 
her that she ought to hꜹe wondered at this, but at the 
time it l seemed quite natur;) but when the Rait ac‐
tuly took a watch out of its waistcoat-pket, d lꝏked at 
it, d then hurried on, Alice stted to her feet, for it 
flashed across her mind that she had never before seen a 
rait with either a waistcoat-pket, or a watch to take 
out of it, d, burning with curiosity, she r across the 
field ter it, d was just in time to see it pop down a 
lge rait-hole under the hedge.

In other moment down went Alice ter it, never once 
considering how in the world she was to get out ain.

The rait-hole went straight on like a tunnel for 
some wꜽ, d then died suddenly down, so suddenly 
that Alice had not a moment to think about stoing 
herself before she found herself fling down what 
seemed to be a very deep we.

Either the we was very deep, or she fe very slowly, 
for she had plenty of time as she went down to lꝏk 
about her, d to wonder what was ing to hpen next. 
First, she tried to lꝏk down d make out what she was 
coming to, but it was tꝏ dk to see ything: then she 
lꝏked at the sides of the we, d noticed that th were 
fied with cupbods d bꝏk-shelves: here d there she 
saw ms d pictures hung upon pegs. She tꝏk down a 
j om one of the shelves as she passed; it was labeed 
‟  ,” but to her eat dispoint‐
ment it was empty: she did not like to drop the j for 
fe of kiing somebody underneath, so med to put it 
into one of the cupbods as she fe past it.

‟We!” thought Alice to herself, ‟ter such a fl as 
this, I shl think nothing of tumbling down stairs! How 
brꜹe th' l think me at home! Why, I wouldn't sꜽ 
ything about it, even if I fe off the top of the 
house!” (Which was very likely true.)

Down, down, down. Would the fl never come to  
end! ‟I wonder how my miles I've flen by this time'?” 
she said oud. ‟I must be getting somewhere ne the 
centre of the eth. Let me see: that would be four 

thousd miles down, I think—” (for, you see, Alice had 
lent sever things of this sort in her lessons in the 
schꝏlrꝏm, d though this was not a very od oor‐
tunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no 
one to listen to her, sti it was od practice to sꜽ it 
over) ‟—yes, that's about the right distce—but then I 
wonder what Latitude or Longitude I've t to?” (Alice 
had not the slightest idea what Latitude was, or Longit‐
ude either, but she thought th were nice d words to 
sꜽ.)

Presently she beg ain. ‟I wonder if I shl fl right 
through the eth! How funny it' seem to come out 
among the people that wk with their heads downwds! 
The Antipathies, I think—” (she was rather glad there 
was no one listening, this time, as it didn't sound at l 
the right word) ‟—but I shl hꜹe to ask them what the 
name of the country is, you know. Please, Ma'am, is this 
New Zed or Austria?” (d she tried to curts as she 
spoke—fcy curtsing as you're fling tough the air! 
Do you think you could me it?) ‟And what  ignor‐
t little girl she' think me for asking! No, it' never do 
to ask: perhs I shl see it written up somewhere.”

Down, down, down. There was nothing else to do, so 
Alice sꝏn beg tking ain. ‟Dinah' miss me very 
much to-night, I should think!” (Dinah was the cat.) ‟I 
hope th' remember her sꜷcer of milk at tea-time. 
Dinah, my de! I wish you were down here with me! 
There e no mice in the air, I'm raid, but you might 
catch a bat, d that's very like a mouse, you know. But 
do cats eat bats, I wonder?” And here Alice beg to get 
rather sleepy, d went on sꜽing to herself, in a dreamy 
sort of wꜽ, ‟Do cats eat bats? Do cats eat bats?” d 
sometimes, ‟Do bats eat cats?” for, you see, as she 
couldn't swer either question, it didn't much matter 
which wꜽ she put it. She felt that she was dozing off, d 
had just begun to dream that she was wking hd in 
hd with Dinah, d was sꜽing to her very enestly, 
‟Now, Dinah, te me the truth: did you ever eat a bat?” 
when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a 
he of stis d dry leꜹes, d the fl was over.

Alice was not a bit hurt, d she jumped up on to her 
feet in a moment: she lꝏked up, but it was l dk over‐
head; before her was other long passe, d the White 
Rait was sti in sight, hurrying down it. There was 
not a moment to be lost: awꜽ went Alice like the wind, 
d was just in time to he it sꜽ, as it turned a corner, 
‟Oh my es d whiskers, how late it's getting!” She was 
close behind it when she turned the corner, but the 
Rait was no longer to be seen: she found herself in a 
long, low hl, which was lit up by a row of lamps 
hging om the rꝏf.

There were dꝏrs l round the hl, but th were l 
lked; d when Alice had been l the wꜽ down one 
side d up the other, trying every dꝏr, she wked sadly 

down the middle, wondering how she was ever to get 
out ain. 

Suddenly she came upon a little tee-leed table, l 
made of solid glass; there was nothing on it but a tiny 
lden k, d Alice's first idea was that this might be‐
long to one of the dꝏrs of the hl; but, as! either the 
lks were tꝏ lge, or the k was tꝏ sml, but at y 
rate it would not open y of them. However, on the 
second time round, she came upon a low curtain she had 
not noticed before, d behind it was a little dꝏr about 
fi een inches high: she tried the little lden k in the 
lk, d to her eat delight it fitted!

Alice opened the dꝏr d found that it led into a sml 
passe, not much lger th a rat-hole: she knelt down 
d lꝏked ong the passe into the loveliest gden you 
ever saw. How she longed to get out of that dk hl, d 
wder about among those beds of bright flowers d 
those cꝏl fountains, but she could not even get her head 
tough the dꝏrwꜽ; ‟d even if my head would  
tough,” thought pꝏr Alice, ‟it would be of very little 
use without my shoulders. Oh, how I wish I could shut 
up like a telescope! I think I could, if I only knew how 
to begin.” For, you see, so my out-of-the-wꜽ things 
had hpened lately, that Alice had begun to think that 
very few things indeed were rely impossible.

There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little 
dꝏr, so she went ba to the table, hf hoping she 
might find other k on it, or at y rate a bꝏk of rules 
for shutting people up like telescopes: this time she 
found a little bottle on it, (‟which certainly was not here 
before,” said Alice,) d tied round the ne of the bottle 
was a per label, with the words ‟  ,” beꜷti‐
fuy printed on it in lge letters.

It was l very we to sꜽ ‟Drink me,” but the wise little 
Alice was not ing to do that in a hurry. ‟No, I' lꝏk 
first,” she said, ‟d see whether it's mked ‛poison’ or 
not;” for she had read sever nice little stories about 
children who had t burnt, d eaten up by wild beasts 
d other unpleast things, l becꜷse th would not re‐
member the simple rules their iends had tꜷght them: 
such as, that a red-hot poker wi burn you if you hold it 
tꝏ long; d that if you cut your finger very deeply with 
a knife, it usuly bleeds; d she had never fortten 
that, if you drink much om a bottle mked ‟poison,” it 
is most certain to disree with you, sꝏner or later.

However, this bottle was not mked ‟poison,” so Alice 
ventured to taste it, d finding it very nice, (it had, in 
fact, a sort of mixed flꜹour of cherry-tt, custd, pine-
ple, roast turk, toffee, d hot buttered toast,) she 
very sꝏn finished it off. 
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June 17th to 21st, from 9:30 to 16:30, at the Main Building 
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